ASUNM FULL SENATE AGENDA

4-25-2018

1) Opening
   a. Call to Order
      - Meeting called to order at 6:03 PM by Vice President Midani
   b. Roll Call
      - All senators present except Senator Bustillos
   c. Approval of Minutes
      - Motion to approve the minutes from last meeting
      - Seconded and passed by all
   d. Approval of Agenda
      - Motion to strike the guest speaker from the business
      - Seconded and passes by all
      - Motion to strike the budget bill
      - Seconded and passed by all

2) Preliminary Business
   a. ASUNM President
      - State of ASUNM is tomorrow in the sub theater
      - LoboPoloza happened this past Wednesday and it was really fun
      - Congratulations to all the new senators
      - The Presidential and vice-presidential installation on May 11th
      - The university task force is working on making a lot of adjustments including how things are taught in a classroom.
      - ELL presentations were yesterday, and graduation is next week
      - Vice President Midani and I went to the Faculty senate meeting and they were very responsive to everything we had to say.
      - Shear Empowerment was a great success.
      - Congratulations on finishing up the year but make sure to be at student success week
   b. ASUNM Vice President
      i. Senator Accountability
         - One demerits for not turning in outreach hours to Senator Maestas a
         - Student success week is Tuesday and Wednesday of next week and if you are available you should go
   c. ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
• Some senators went above and beyond in their outreach hours and those are Senator Oglesby, Senator Hodge and Senator Weis

d. ASUNM Executive Agencies
   i. Arts and Crafts Studio
      • Next week will be having the opening of the mural
      • May 9th 2 to 3 pm
   ii. Community Experience
      • Senator Starkweather they had spring storm and they wanted to thank everyone who came
   iii. Elections Commission
      • Senator Rios last week was the elections and they want to give out a shout out to everyone who was there for the announcements
   iv. Emerging Lobo Leaders
      • Senator Myers thanks to all the mentees who are here
      • Thanks for everyone who helped throughout the year
      • Next week is graduation and you all are invited
   v. Governmental Affairs
      • Senator Hodge Director Deller has been preparing for next year and if you have any ideas, reach out to them
   vi. Lobo Spirit
      • Senator Assed thanks to everyone who came out to loboPoloza.
      • The ring ceremony is this next Wednesday at 6 pm
   vii. Student Special Events
      • Senator Mendivil SSE had their final event today and it was their noon time event
   viii. Southwest Film Center
      • Senator Cary Jumanji was very wonderful
      • State of ASUNM is tomorrow and snacks will be offered
      • Lady bird will be playing this weekend

e. Joint Council
   • We support all the bills and we don’t see any problems
   • We support the ADA resolution and we think it is great for UNM to be up to date
   • We supported everything else and we don’t have any problem with the appropriations

f. Boards and Committees
   • Senator Kee I recently found out that I sit on Be Kind and I am trying to put on an event with them for next semester
   • Senator Myers the tap room will be opening in the fall since it was approved

g. Public Comment
   • Tyler a former senator. I want to wish everyone luck with what they do next semester. I am here to brag on my friends Sally and
Noah. State of ASUNM creates transparency and it allows ASUNM to brag on what they have done. I encourage everyone to go. They have created a lot of team work and I think they should be recognized and I want to thank them for their commitments to the students.

- The geology Club: we are requesting some money through and appropriation for a trip that we are planning to take. We take our members on an educational trip and a fun bonding one. There will be opportunities for geology and environmental sciences and the students will have the experience to have hands on experience and this way students can travel and learn how to fill out notebook entries and we also write a full trip report for future references. We have lots of fundraising such as bake sales and rock sales

- I go to the sigma chi house a lot because my boyfriend is from sigma chi. There has been some incidents where I felt very uncomfortable and some people have been asking me to leave the house because I am transgender. I think there should be some sort of awareness and training to help students like me. Most of the brothers have been supportive and the ones who haven’t they have been punished. We want to spread the word and spread awareness and we are not seeking any punishments.

h. ASUNM Senators

- Senator Maestas I want to encourage senators to keep student organizations at heart when going through business tonight
- Senator Assed congratulations to everyone who made it to the last senate meeting. But since this is the last meeting, we need to put a lot of work to set a good example for the newly elected senators
- Senator Starkweather I will be talking to Zimmerman library to talk about safety and their protocols so if you know anyone that is interested please let me know

3) Business

a. Finance Committee

- After the last committee meeting, we stayed behind and looked over study abroad scholarships
- Appropriation 53S – LoboTHON
- Motion to open
- Seconded and passed by all
- Senator Montoya they are requesting money for a dance marathon conference and to better the one we have here. The travel per diem was increased to meet standing rules as well as the fees.
- Questions
- Discussion
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation approved at $1,139
• 15-0-4-1

ii. Appropriation 54S – Geology Environmental Science Club
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Maestas this is the group that spoke at public comment. We adjusted the travel per diem because they added a one more day and the rest were made for SR
• Questions
• Senator Rios why was line item 3- rental fees?
• Senator Ben due to miscalculation on their part
• Discussion
• Motion to approve at $2,451
• Seconded
• Roll call
• Appropriation approved 19-0-0-1

iii. Appropriation 56S – Solar Splash
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Kee they are a new student organization that builds boats. They are going for a competition. Since they are new they are capped at $500 and we asked for their priorities and we funded these
• Questions
• Discussion
• Motion to vote with a total of $503
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation approved 19-0-0-1

iv. Appropriation 56S – Women in Computing
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Senator Maestas this group wants to attend a celebration. It is in September, but registration is due in the summer and they just requested registration fee and we fixed it by our SR
• Questions
• Discussion
• Motion to vote at $ 201
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Appropriation approved 18-0-0-2

b. Steering and Rules Committee

i. Bill 20S

• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios for the next few bills, it will be the same changes. It just changes the way lawbook is spelled through the law book
• Questions
• Senator Ben how was it decided to be “law book” or “lawbook”
• Senator Hartshorn we went with the more consistent
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 18-0-0-2

ii. Bill 21S

• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios this is the same as the previous one
• Questions
• Discussion
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 18-0-1-1

iii. Bill 22S

• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios same as before.
• Discussion
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 19-0-0-1

iv. Bill 23S

• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios there are two changes in this one. It is also changing the way lawbook is stated
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 19-0-0-1
v. Bill 24S
- Motion to open
- Seconded and passed by all
- Senator Cary this is to define ASUNM positions.
- Questions
- Senator Rios why were the letter capitalized
- Because more of them were capitalized in other areas of the lawbook
- Senator Kee what does it mean by appointment process
- It is when it goes through O&A
- Senator Mendivil does the ASUNM senate aide not go through appointments?
- The senate aides are the only position that doesn’t go through O&A or the president
- Motion to vote
- Seconded
- Roll call vote
- Bill approved 19-0-0-1

vi. Bill 25S
- Motion to open
- Seconded and passed by all
- AG: this is changing we do hearings. Right now, you don’t find out the time allowed for statements until you get there. This will still give the justices the choice of how long, but it just has them send it out beforehand when they send out other information about the hearing. It won’t be less than 5 minutes
- Questions
- Senator Lucas why was it no less than 5 mins?
- Because that is the least that someone used to speak
- Discussion
- Motion to vote
- Seconded
- Roll call vote
- Bill approved 19-0-0-1

vii. Bill 26S
- Motion to open
- Seconded and passed by all
- Senator Assed this is for impeachment procedure. This goes through the process of how to appeal President, Vice president or justice.
- Questions
- Senator Hodge why did the committee use the specific word malfeasance in section 1
- Because it is the most fitting with out law book
• Senator Rios why is it at an open meeting and not a special meeting?
• Because we don’t want people to think we are discussing things privately and it should be open to whoever wants to be there
• Senator Kee 2/3 majority vote, how did you guys come up with that?
• For someone as serious as office impeachment, we saw it is necessary for it to be 2/3 and not the majority
• Senator Myers what happens when a person doesn’t have a speaking time during full senate?
• Senator Hartshorn I will be making a motion to fix that
• Senator Montoya is there currently an impeachment process?
• No that is why we put this through
• Senator Lucas is there a reason why there isn’t a period the end of section 2, A, 1.
• We would love if we put a period there.
• Senator Kee why is it a majority vote to call a special meeting?
• It is in our standing rules and calling a meeting isn’t as serious as impeaching someone
• Discussion
• Senator Hartshorn motion on line 47 cross out “must be present” and replace it by “should be present to make a statement addressing the Articles of impeachment and answer questions posed by senators.”
• Seconded
• Questions
• Senator Rios why did we do that?
• Must seemed very restricting.
• Senator Ben friendly amendment to capitalize Articles and Impeachments
• Senator Montoya it says should so what happens when they don’t show up?
• It is a gray area but this way we can still impeach them
• Senator Ben friendly amendment to capitalize Senators
• Discussion
• Senator Hodge I think the new wording is fantastic
• Roll call vote on the motion
• Motion approved 19-0-0-1
• Senator Hartshorn motion to cross out line 50 to 53
• Seconded
• Questions
• Senator Ben I just want to know why?
• Senator Hartshorn this goes with the previous motion and since we changed “must” to “should” it isn’t necessary
• Discussion
• Voice vote
Motion passed

Senator Hartshorn motion to cross out “ed” and replace it by s: on line 41
Seconded and passed by all

On line 50, replace the Clause with one that says “The statements can be up to ten (10 ) minutes in length”
Seconded and passed by all

On line 56, motion to create a new 2 that says, “a special meeting should be scheduled within two (2) days of the presentations of the articles of impeachment.”

Senator Rios is days defined somewhere in the constitution
Yes, it is by business days

Discussion

Senator Ben I am confused by the wording. To me, it sounds like it means two days before

Senator Hartshorn I would love input on the wording, it doesn’t have to happen within two days, but it has to be scheduled.

Senator Hartshorn some wording can be the scheduling of

Senator Rios friendly amendment to add parentheses on the s on line item 57

Senator Hartshorn accepts

Senator Starkweather I like the idea of inserting the after. Just to keep it clear and I don’t think there is any harm in putting more words in.

Senator Hartshorn the articles of impeachment would be presented at full senate and it seems repetitive

Roll call vote on the motion
Motion passed 18-0-1-1

Senator Hartshorn motion to insert on line 57 “the subject of the Article of Impeachment must be notified within two (2) days of the presentation of the Articles on Impeachment.” Adding a sub section one (1) that says “the subject will be notified of the date of the special meeting” then add another sub section two (2) that says” the subject will be notified of the nature of the Articles of Impeachment

Discussion

Senator Rios I would like to see a specific way of notifications

Senator Maestas in the law book, we have to notify senators by mailbox

Senator Hartshorn I like the wording from the law book about demerits. It could be added that we say it is sent out by the person chairing the special meeting

Senator Rios friendly amendment on line 60 to read “the subject will be notified of the date of the special meeting through email”

Senator Hartshorn accepts

Back on discussion on the motion
• Senator Myers I think it is good and we should put by email, but I don’t think it is in the right place.
• Senator Hartshorn “by the Chair of the special meeting” to be added
• Senator Cordova change on line 59 the “articles of Impeachment” to “subject of Impeachments”
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Senator Hodge friendly amendment to add on line 61 “through email by the chair of special meeting”
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Senator Maestas friendly amendment to add “physical and electronic mailbox” on line 61
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Senator Oglesby friendly amendment on line 59 to say proceedings
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Senator Oglesby friendly amendment on line 60 should say “the location, date, and time”
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Roll call vote on the motion
• Motion approved 17-0-0-3
• Senator Hartshorn on line 69 move to insert the word immediately after discussion
• Seconded
• Discussion
• Senator Rios On line item 69 motion to read “subject” instead of “person”
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Motion passes by all
• Senator Hartshorn on line 66 replace “full senate” by “special meeting”
• Senator Ben friendly amendment to cross out “the following”
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Motion to move back in Q&A
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Kee if we change it to special meeting, can the subject still attend the meeting to speak on their behalf?
• Yes. The section above it states that they can come and present at that meeting.
• Back to discussion
• Senator Ben It seems like we are trying to figure out more or less time to give them to have in the office after they have been voted to be impeached.
• Senator Hartshorn do we want to have a special meeting to impeach them and then vote on letting them go out of office or do we want to change it and say that it happens at full senate.
• Senator Rios on line item 70 do you accept a friendly amendment to change person to subject
• Senator Hartshorn accepts
• Senator Rios I think everything should be done in the special meeting, so the subject doesn’t persuade votes, or they can use that week to harm ASUNM.
• Senator Hodge I think the wording how it is now is fine and we should approve the motion as it stands
• Senator Cordova I agree on immediate removal
• Senator Maestas motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Motion approved
• Back to discussion on the bill
• Senator Hartshorn line 39, motion to cross out “procedure” and add “impeachment proceeding”
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios on line 43 motion to add a period at the end of the sentences
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios on line 75 I would like to add a period after following
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Montoya motion to change person to subject on line item 76
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Maestas I think this is good, but we should be adding ASUNM Senators to this process because it gives the students
• Senator Myers I don’t think senators should be added because they have a process and students can go through student course and can be impeached
• Senator Hodge I too agree that we have an appropriate procedure to impeach senators
• Senator Rios I would like to see more discussion on who we feel about having GPSA bring in a presentation
• Senator Hodge I think since we only fund ASUNM students and we are only elected by ASUNM students, they should be the only ones that can impeach us.
• Senator Oglesby I think we have done a lot of work on here and we can always come back and fix things

• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 19-0-0-1

viii. Bill 27S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Assed this is the definition of Article of Impeachment
• Questions
• Senator Maestas why is it underlined?
• They all are underlined in the law book
• Discussion
• Senator Hartshorn we changed all first letter to be capitalized
• Motion to vote
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 17-0-0-3

ix. Bill 28S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Hartshorn this explains what happens when someone in office resigns
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Bill approved 17-0-0-3

x. Commendation 4S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Hartshorn this is a commendation for someone that is so special to us and we really want to show how much we appreciate your hard work.
• Discussion
• Senator Hartshorn on line 35 change the date to “February 13th, 2018”
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Mendivil there is a special place in my heart for the Lindquist family and I appreciate everything you all do
• Senator Hartshorn motion on line 44 to change July to August
• Seconded and passed by all
• On line 32 change July to August
• Seconded and passed by all
• On line 22, add an s after election
• Seconded and passed by all
• On line 23, add “ed” after worked
• Seconded and passed by all
• On line 21, to strike “is”
• Seconded and passed by all
• Motion to add on line 30 to add s to student affairs
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Hartshorn motion to change December to February 2018 on line 25
• Senator Cary motion to spell commandment right on line 24 on second page
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Commendation approved 19-0-0-1

xi. Commendation 5S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Hartshorn this commendation is for Debbie Morris. She has advised so many people and she was a mentor to a lot of people in the community and this is the least we could do for them.
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Commendation approved 19-0-0-1

xii. Condolence 2S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Myers this is in regard to the engine explosion on one of Southwest’s flight that cost us the life of Jennifer who was a member of our board of directors. Ryan and Lisa went to school with her. This is the least we can do for her family and for her UNM family.
• Questions
• Senator Montoya on line 24 and 25, where it has the quotes should it just be one parenthesis or more?
• Senator Hartshorn there should be a quotation ending the sentence
• Discussion
• Senator Ben motion to add on line 13 a copy to be sent to the “Pi Gamma chapter of the Chi Omega Fraternity”
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Rios on line item 24, end quotation after the word respected
• Senator Lucas motion to move the 1 in line 22 to before the semi colon
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Montoya can we add to send this to her work place
• Senator Hartshorn on line 5 I strike the apostrophe in lobos
• Vice President Midani I have the address for the location she worked at
• Senator Myers I think we should send it but not include it
• Senator Mendivil on line 24, it says she was known as a well known
• Senator Maestas move to cross out known as on line 24
• Seconded and passed by all
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Condolences approved 19-0-0-1

xiii. Resolution 3S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Cordova one of my friend’s mom decided to go back to school and she is a wheelchair. And then it was brought to my attention again by a member of joint council and we really do have the privilege of now knowing how it feels like to get around campus. It failed the first time and we talked about language issues and now after taking more time and putting more work I am more confident with it
• Discussion
• Senator Myers I want to commend Senator Cordova and Charline for their hard work. It is great that they wanted to all this work
• Senator Hartshorn I also want to commend Charline for taking this and making changes on campus
• Senator Montoya on line 26 should it be has or have
• Senator Lucas on line 26, I believe kept track off isn’t grammatically correct.
• Senator Montoya on line 26, change have to has
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Starkweather I believe it is talking about the design changes and it is not referring to the plan.
• Senator Hartshorn on line 26 motion to change has to have
• Seconded and passed by all
• Senator Lucas change line 25-26 to read “record of design changes that have been made…. have not been kept track”
• Senator Weis friendly amendment to read monitored instead of tracked
• Senator Lucas accepts
• Senator Hartshorn friendly amendment to change have to has on line 25
• Senator Lucas accepts
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Resolution approved 19-0-0-1
xiv. Resolution 4S
• Motion to open
• Seconded and passed by all
• Vice President Midani steps down to talk about the resolution
• ProTemp chairs the meeting
• Vice President Midani I am 100% Syrian. Both of my parents are immigrating from the middle east. As most of you all know, Syria is caught in the middle of a very unfortunate situation. This is something that I have had on my to do list since I came in office. It is something that affects me on a personal level. And I feel really inspired by people like Sara who have been touched by’ the hatred. I want to hear people’s thoughts on this and not just because I support it
• Questions
• Discussion
• Senator Cordova I appreciate you writing this
• Senator Assed this had nothing to do with politics and it is talking about the human side. We are over here, and we get to go home at night.
• Senator Hodge: Our most important roles is to represent the students. While the men and women in Syria do not know where we stand on this I think it is beautiful and I think this is what we should strive to be
• Senator Oglesby: This concept of community of community is beautiful. This is a passage from the outside of the margins book. I do feel passionate about this and I do feel for you.
• Motion to vote
• Seconded
• Roll call vote
• Resolution approved 18-0-1-1
c. Outreach and Appointments Committee
i. Outreach
• Thank to all of the senators and everyone in this room that came out to commuter events
  1. Student Success Week
• This will take place next week and we will have a lot of free food including rude boy cookies, jersey mikes subs, Starbucks coffee, we are also getting stuff from the book store and sagio’s
• Senator Cordova I worked hard to call and get us a lot of free stuff so please come and join us in this event

4) Closing
a. Closing Comments
b. ASUNM President Pro-Tempore Closing
c. ASUNM Vice President Closing
d. Adjournment
   • Meeting adjourned by Vice President Midani for the last time at 10:24 PM